
  
 
My guides (Archangel Michael, Mary, the Hathors) and I will share ideas about: 
 - Incorporating sound to magnify healing modalities through group toning and breath. 
 - Ideas to help you connect with your guides with greater accuracy. This helps to avoid fatigue, may 
resolve chronic physical issues, and increases the clarity of the information you receive. We will do a 
meditation to release out-of-time guides and old family guides that ride in on the DNA 
 
People who have done this workshop with me say afterwards that they feel much lighter and are able to 
perceive subtle energies around them more clearly. I share tools to discern what are genuinely your 
own emotional and physical body issues to heal, what belongs to another, and how to know when you 
(or they) are ready to heal them. 
 
Sat & Sun, May1-2   Private Healing Sessions 
Includes both information and energy healing from your guides and Norma’s guides, Archangel 
Michael, Mary and the Hathors. Norma is very good at helping to lift off heavy energies and get chronic 
issues to begin to move. $185, an hour, recorded for you.  norma@healingchants.com or 734-330-3997 
 
Norma Gentile, sound shaman, incorporates both sound and energy healing into her private 
sessions, workshops and concerts. Holding a masters in Voice Performance and years of study with 
esoteric teachers, Norma is a natural intuitive and channel who receives information from Spirit both in 
written words and through music. She has recorded four albums of healing music, writes for Sedona 
Journal, and provides monthly sound healings for Drunvalo Melchizedek’s online ezine 
www.spiritofmaat.com. Listen and read more at her own website: www.healingchants.com 

Saturday May 1      
7:00 – 9:00pm 
 

An introduction to  
Sound Shamanism 
An experiential workshop illustrating 
Heal ing Techniques of Sound and Energy 

 
  Norma Gentile - sound shaman 
                www.HealingChants.com 

 
  
4502 Bristol Ct E., Bradenton  (Fairfax Subdivision, off SR 70) 
Complimentary fee $30, paid in advance space limited to 30 people 

                  Contact Rev. Spencer Rouse to register 
                 Spenrouse@yahoo.com or 941-706-1005 
                    or register online at Norma’s website 


